
RRBC SOUTHERN HOT WATER BOTTLE TOUR 2021 

Pack your favourite hottie (  ) in the car and motor off to the wild 
cool yonder, winter adventures await on the RRBC Southern Hot 
Water Bottle Tour 

With the blessings of the weather Gods I have proposed the itinerary below, with contact details. For you to book 
your own accommodation. The format of the tour is an informal drive in Southern Canterbury and Otago. Starting 
with a weekend stay in the Mackenzie country and a continuation to points south. 

I envisage that some may be content with, or only able to do the weekend trip on 23-28 July. Others may be 
interested in all or some of the continuing programme. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO JOIN US IN ANY OF THE 
TOUR, ALL WILL BE WELCOME EVEN IF IT IS JUST FOR A NIGHT. 

Please contact Murray Hawkes on alford.geoconsultants@xtra.co.nz and 021 311 335 for any enquiries. 
Accommodation bookings should be done directly but please coordinate with me so that I can track the reserved 
rooms 

Friday 23 July 2021 

Drive in your own time and meet in the McKenzie Country at TWIZEL( there for two noghts) 

Rooms have been set aside under the Rolls Royce and Bentley Club so identify yourselves, the rooms are 
$180/night for the deluxe rooms 

Accommodation Twizel Mackenzie Country Hotel Corner Osttler and Wairepo roads 

Tel: 03 4350869 Fax: 03 4350857 Email: reservations@mackenzie.co.nz 

Meet 6.30pm in the House Bar with dinner to follow in the Hotel Restaurant 

 

Saturday 24July 2021 Mackenzie tour 

Depart McKenzie Country Hotel 09.00 for a late Breakfast at the Wrinkly Rams in Omarama (30 minutes) 

Tour the Waitaki Valley, Otematata Kurow, Duntroon returning via Waimate and Waiho Forks.(4 hours driving 
time) 

16.30 pick up at the hotel in Twizel for the evening skywatch and dinner at the Mount Cook Lakeside Retreat by 
Lake Pukaki https://www.mtcookretreat.nz/dine/  . Although there will be a full moon we expect an early three 
course dinner as the sun sets followed by a skywatching experience adjacent to the wine cellar. This is an 
exclusive resort setting and I am assured of a fabulous experience. The cost of $175 per person includes the 
shuttle bus dinner and the starwatching. That is compared to $150 pp for a Tekapo based skywatching only 
experience at Mt John without the meal 

Sunday 25 July 2021 

Breakfast To be confirmed 

For those not continuing to Cromwell an excursion to Mt Cook or leisurely return home can be considered. 

Those continuing proceed over the Lindis Pass to Cromwell 

Accommodation is reserved in one or two bedroom apartments at the Central Apartments at the Highlands 
Motorsport Park identify yourselves as club members when you make your OWN bookings  

Doug & Marg Hay Central Park Apartments 

Highlands Technology Park Corner Silverstone & Monaco Drive, Cromwell, NZ 

Ph: 64 3 445 3510   0800 351 000 info@centralparkapartments.co.nz www.centralparkapartments.co.nz 

Dinner Bannockburn Hotel 

Monday 26 July 2021 Central Tour  

We will tour a route to be agreed. One option being a Crown Range, Cardrona, Wanaka and return loop, with 
distractions according to one’s preferences 

There will be an option to drive a couple of laps of Highland Park behind a pace car at a cost of $65/car, which 
also allows the driver access to the rather special car museum. There is a café at the track / museum. 

Dinner The Stoaker Room (highly recommended and open on a Monday) https://www.thestoakerroom.co.nz/   



RRBC SOUTHERN HOT WATER BOTTLE TOUR 2021 

 

Tuesday 27 July 2020 

Breakfast at Clyde (Olivers?) 

Clyde to Dunedin via the Maniototo, Middlemarch Waihola and the coast road 

Dunedin accommodation to be confirmed along with dining preference 

Once I have some feedback I will recommend accommodation and dining preferences (hopefully close together) 

Wednesday 28 July  

Breakfast to be confirmed 

Home day, but recommended drive North via Port Chalmers, the Blueskin Road to re-join SH1 at Waitati  

Lunch stop in Oamaru to be confirmed. 

 

Please respond to Murray Hawkes on alford.geoconsultants@xtra.co.nz or by text to 021311335 to indicate your 
interest. 

We welcome anyone joining for any part of the tour, but please indicate which parts you will be likely to want to 
participate in  

1. Mackenzie weekend, Friday / Saturday nights with or without the Saturday evening skywatching 
2. Cromwell, Sunday / Monday nights 
3. Cromwell – Dunedin last leg. 
4. All of the above 

I welcome any input to the plans for the weekend, sealed roads, blue skies, no traffic cones no traffic cops and all 
the other good things in life. 

 


